Development and Evaluation of a Universal and Supersensitive NS1-Based Luciferase Immunosorbent Assay to Detect Zika Virus-Specific IgG.
Zika virus (ZIKV) causes rash, moderate fever, conjunctivitis, and arthralgia, and has serious connection with neurological complications; therefore, it is a major threat to public health. A rapid and supersensitive method for detecting anti-ZIKV antibodies in humans and animals is thus urgently required. Here, we report an NS1-based luciferase immunosorbent assay (LISA), developed to detect ZIKV-specific IgG. Fusion proteins including a reporter Nano-luciferase (NLuc) and various fragments of ZIKV NS1 protein were expressed in 293 T cells. LISA was performed using the above cell lysates containing the expressed fusion proteins. Sample panels of humans and animals infected with ZIKV were examined for sensitivity of LISA, relative to those of ZIKV RT-PCR, commercial NS1-based ELISA, and micro-neutralization (MN) assays. Specificity and potential cross-reactivity were also evaluated using various convalescent serum samples derived from patients infected with dengue virus (DENV), Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV), and hepatitis C virus (HCV). Results indicated the optimal antigenic domain for anti-ZIKV IgG detection was located within 172-352 amino acids (aa) of ZIKV NS1 protein. NS1-based LISA performs better than commercial ELISA in anti-ZIKV IgG detection. LISA was shown to be at least fourfold more sensitive than commercial ELISA, and could detect anti-ZIKV IgG in various animal hosts without the need of species-specific labeled antibody. This novel assay is potentially useful for the rapid and sensitive detection of anti-ZIKV IgG in human and animal samples.